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THEN, NOW &. WHAT NEXT 
OR 

THE GROWTH OF NE TRUST BUSINESS 

JUNE 2, 1986 JOHN A. REID 

1 will talk tonight about one of the fastest-growing 
businesses of our times - - how it came about, why it has grown and 
where it may be headed. 

Early History 

In the early 1900's, much of the trust and estate 
se ttlement business in this country was handled by the leading law 
fi rms - - so much so, in the Boston area at least, that such law firms 
were spoken of as The Boston Trustees. 

But with the growing size and complications of many 
estates, foundations and corporate financing matters, it became 
desirable to assure a continuity of management, so that many 
lawyers, while continuing to serve in their legal capacities, began to 
recommend a shift of the estate and trust management to corporate 
trustees. 

The Stock Market Crash, beginning in 1929, with losses to 
many estates and trusts, caught the attention of supervisory 
authorities and officials of the American Bankers Association. 

By 1931, the total assets of all trust departments of 
national banks had only reached five billion dollars, but the earlier 
state-chartered banks no doubt far exceeded those totals. National 
banks, while being granted trust powers in 1915, did not begin to act 
until after 1917 as the state-chartered banks objected to this 
competition, and took the matte r to the U.S. Supreme Court, which 
overruled their objec tions in 1917. 

The state-chartered trust companies, therefore, had a big 
head start in the trust field. It is interesting that two of the early 
ones here -- The Union Savings Bank &. Trust Co., now a part of Fifth 
Third, and The Central Trust Company, together with 'The ftrst 
National Bank of Ci.ncinnati., which opened its trust department on 
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October 9, 1919, now have trust de partment assets totaling more 
than all national banks in the country had in 1931. 

American Bankers Associat ion Trust Division 

The American Bankers Associa "on was holding annual 
trust conferences, and committees were de eloped to fos er bet ter 
cooperation with lawyers, accountants and life insurance groups. 

State of Principles -- 1933 

In 1933, the American Banke s • ssociation adopted a 
"Statement of Principles" for the carrying on of the trust business, 
including rules governing the banks and def" " g proper relations wi th 
the insurance fraternity and lawyers. 

This Statement of Principles 
for examiners, representing the comptro er 
Federal Reserve Board. So, f rom 1934, toge
of examination, all national banks and state 
Federal Reserve System, and nonmember 

so adop ed as a guide 
f he Currency and 

a re ised form 
ember banks of the 

the federal insurance regulations, became ~"'t""'
new examination procedures. 

jec to rules of 
these rules and 

Primarily these rules called fOi corn;>Jete se;>aIa ion of 
trust assets from those of the depositor s' f " he asse ts 
of trusts were not to be and have not been av " 0 support 
depositors' funds in the commercial side of Ie for any 
bank debts. Also, the assets of each m e;> separate 
from those of other trusts and the records m de I so " cate . 

These rules were already in fo ce in some states, but the 
new regulations required the retent ion sale oc chase of 
securities and other property to be super/"sed by each ban. s board of 
directors or by a trust investm ent commi ee. 

Rigid Handling of Accoun ts in 1920's 

As an example of how rig"d banks -- a least in 
Massachusetts -- were in following such pr-ocedures in the 1920's, the 
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company, one of the early leaders in 
the corporate trust field and long a most highly regarded "ns itu tion , 
had maintained the records of each estate and trust in a separate 
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book (much as many lawyers had done) and the securities were filed 
in separa te customer safe deposi t boxes. 

The foregoing system became cumbersome, particularly 
slow for the examiners and auditors checking the securities and for 
the banks in cutting coupons on bonds -- so one of the early steps 
adopted by most banks was to record many trust records in large 
hand-posted ledgers, each carefully numbered, and to file securities 
in the vault in large folders clearly numbered and in alphabetical 
order. 

Another change was in filing bonds of similar maturities 
together, for ease in cutting coupons and collecting of maturities, but 
always the name of the account and its number was clearly indicated. 

The bookkeeping systems changed from hand posting to 
typing first on Burroughs accounting machines and next to 
Remington Rand machines and later adopting a punch-card system 
for asset cards more easily alphabetized. Then later came the 
fantastic development of computers -- but more about that later. 

My Own Connections and Local Bank Activities 

As a former state bank examiner in Massachusetts, as an 
assistant trust officer for the Worcester Bank &. Trust Co. and later 
trust examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, covering the 
New England state member banks, I had witnessed many systems and 
saw them change with the times. I was one of the twelve trust 
examiners (one for each federal reserve district) appointed by the 
Federal Reserve Board after the "Bank Holiday" of 1933. 

I came to Cincinnati in 1937 to head The First National 
Bank's trust department, which I did until my retirement in 1967. I 
was followed by Colonel Gerald V. Weigle, a lawyer, already with 
nineteen years' experience in the trust department. He was in turn 
succeeded on his retirement by John M. (Buzz) Bullock, who came to 
the trust department after some years as a senior lending officer on 
the commercial side of the bank. He is now Executive Vice President 
of the trust department and has a fine and growing staff. Buzz came 
to the bank originally from Taft, Stettinius &. Hollister's law firm, our 
bank's general counsel. 

Local Banks 
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During all these years, we, 
cooperation from local lawyers, acc.~ .• =:.... 

banks, have had fine 
and life insurance 

ganization of a Life 
' nclude lawyers and 
a s Changed to The 

agents, no doubt greatly aided by t he 
Insurance and Trust Counsel, shortly e 
accountants, when the name of the org.a-~:=.::t:r 
Estate Planning CounCil, which is still a -

From the start, Cincinnatians ....... ~ • . t interest in the 
here to receive 

~nt committees, 
trust division of the A.B.A. One of 
national recognition, by being appoin 
thereof was William A. Stark, long 
Company's trust department. Since t 
such senior committees as The Execu - . 
Policies Com mittee, and several of the 
such as Tax, Investment and Operations. 

Since the trust division of 
was formed, we in Cincinna ti have alw3. 

.... e Union Trust 
have served on 

........L..J._ . .......:~_ and The Trust 
committees 

"5 Association 
re too. 

Trust men and women have e suppor ters of 
local and community activities and ha e - .alks on estate 
planning matters to various groups, , I am sure, 
contributed to the steady growth of tr ust cr;a::it:::"!t:::.i3. 

These activities helped in 
leadership in Cincinnati. 

The A.B.A. Trust Conferences 

The annual conferences of he 
became most interesting and helpf ul 
corporate trust business. Its annual 
reports of various committees and 
became well attended from all parts of 

Stodgy Banks 

ormed trust 

t di vision of he .B.A. 
development of the 

-ngs, supplemen ed by 
e s on many subjec ts, 

country and Canada . 

Some people had the impre ' on that all bank trus t 
departments were "stodgy" or at least 51 0 move investments. In 
defense of some inactivity, it should be reali zed that probate courts 
took a dim view of changing assets a decedent had acquired over a 
lifetime unless there was an informed reason for change. The courts 
usually did not surcharge a trustee for fail e to sell an asset listed in 
the estate's original inventory, but if a tr ee chose to make changes 
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and the new assets went sour, and beneficiaries screamed the courts 
sometimes found the trustees at fault and charged them with a loss. 

B~t beneficiaries became worried as the purchasing power 
of assets faded to keep up with the rising prices of goods and 
services. 

New Developments 

Brokers and investment counselors were pushing their 
wares -- the Massachuse tts Investors Trust had been organized in 
Boston and shares were sold by Vance, Sanders and Lloyd. This was 
perhaps the first mutual fund. 

James H. Perkins, then President of the City Bank 
Farrners Trust Co. (now Citibank of New York), in 1928 started the 
first common trust fund for a bank, calling it a Uniform Trust. 
Another great leader at that time was Merrel P. Calloway of the 
Guaranty Trust Co., of New York (now Morgan Guaranty), 
father-in-law of Guido Gores of this Club. 

Stock Market Crash 1929-33 

The stock market crash had come and gone, and the trust 
conferenC'p.~ debated the pros and cons of investing funds, having in 
mind the rights of remaindermen, versus the lilt:: beneficiuries, and 
the failure of some testators to include in their wills and trusts 
language permitting the trustee to invade principal, to supplement 
income for widows and children, even for emergencies or advanced 
education. 

Sometimes the testator leaves a going business - - can his 
widow or children continup. it, or should it be sold, and what is a fair 
price? Then what will you do with the proceeds after taxes, if it can 
be sold at a fair price? 

These Were Changing Times 

The number of trust conferences had been increased so 
that conferences were held in several representative cities about the 
country -- the one in Boston bcciJ.rne known as the New England Trust 
Conference. 



1945 - 1951 Deba tes 

In 1945, a se r ies of deba 
years at the midwinter A.B.A. trust caaf"5:'!!!:I:::e5 

New York. Two highly regar ded 
brought together to debate the 
theories of trust investing. 

Shattuck v. Headley 

Mayo Shattuck of the Bost 
Davidson and Shattuck was invited to give -
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for five 
dorf in 

was then general counsel for the Mas52:'+'~~'" ~=n~::ri 
Louis Headlay, President of the First T 
invited to address the conference perhaps -
lines. Approximately fifteen hundred tr ust 
gathered there. 

Shattuck argued not only to 
purchasing power of the dollar, but also str: 

Headley stressed that the prim 

ith the 
ealth. 

preserve and protect the family might be .. ;C;;s::x~c.. 
subordinated, by reading for gains. lie ~ .. ~- ve a place 

stee, but 
? t of , in the 

exions of a 
sta1 warts in 

among the economic functions of a 
conservation must not be subordinated, m 
urge for creativity." (Those words are 
Trustman, by Gilbert T. Stephenson, 
developing the graduate school of b 
originally headed by Dr. Harold Stom 
other equally astute trust leaders. Man 

Univ ersity, 
5:I:::a~ieG in t ur n by 

have availed themselves of that fine gr:;.;..IojIL.oll,",. :5dll:ld~ 
Northwestern in Chicago.) 

In any event, this series of Oe!:a::RS 
and learned speakers, going on for fi c::Il::sI~~1"e 
beginning, at least in many minds, of -
investing. 

C inci nnati 
one at 

Leading trust departmen staffed by analysts, 
tax and investment men and wom the administrative 
officers, many of whom are lawyers. f struggle with these 
problems. So-called "trust investmen- ca==::;..-ree approved lis SO are 
sometimes used as guides. 
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Rewording of Documents 

. The powers granted in a will or trust should be gone over 
wah your lawyer in great detail to assure that the trustee will have 
author.ity t? be able to act, as may be needed, conSidering the assets 
to be lnhen ted and the probable and possible needs of the successive 
beneficiaries. 

This is a part of the financial planning -- presently being 
p~shed~ becaus~ so many more people have so much more property. 
FinancIal planning is not a new idea, but many have not taken the 
~ime to properly plan their affairs. A discussion, too, with your 
intended trustee would be highly desirable -- particularly if unusual 
problems may be anticipated, be they with business or tax or family 
matters. 

Current Investing 

The average trust today may be expected to use 
well-spaced bond maturities for the bond side of your account, and a 
fair degree of diversity of industries for the stock side of your 
account. If you have extensive real estate holdings or control of a 
corporation, be sure you have a meeting of minds as to what you 
desire and expect, and that language in the trust instrument is 
adequa te on the subject. 

The old-fashioned will often only allowed income for one's 
widow and sometimes no investment other than in government bonds. 
I do not think many today would care to have their estate handled in 
so limi ted a fashion. 

Today it may be well for older people to authorize their 
trustee to buy a condominium or an apartment in a retirement home, 
particularly as so many men and women are living so much longer. 
Many do not choose, or expect, to live with their children in their 
retiring years. 

You may even want your widow to take a cruise on the 
Queen Elizabeth II if you never got to give her such a trip during your 
lifetime. 
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Recent Changes and the Compu· :-s 

As computers came into t he 
make use of this development for tr 
machines made possible more frequ en 
portfolios for each account. Portfolios 
date, including a statement of all receip 
short notice. It is not possible to have at 
distribution, and any principal cash awai 
be currently invested in U.S. govern men-
funds. In my former bank, The First a 
but the last dollar is so invested for 
day. This, in some cases, adds consider 
account, particularly where outside a""'""~~~Ic:" 

may be slow in coming from 
co- trustees. 

In the old days before 
investment bene.Ei ts we re imprac tical, i~ 

Common Trust Funds 

Commingling of funds 
authorized for many years. 
and mortgage pools. They 
particula rly for small trusts. 

These funds are fine for 
justify moving out of long-held inves 

Pension and Profit Shar ing 

The growth of pension an 
phenomenal. The large periodic de 
provide a steady boost to all investme -

Stock Market Activity 

such 
r=:,;lOssi· b Ie . 

ry 

rusts have ~ 
bond, real e e 

r diversif ica--

do not alwa ys 
·" ... ·• .. _,.....st bases. 

• s aring trusts has been 
cash to t hese fun ds 

The great activity in t he market in recen years, 
resulting in broker lags, in back-off ice a nd slower transfers of 
stock certifica tes, became a serious oblem. Stock transfer 
departments of banks, and of companies cting as their own trans fer 
agents, could not act any faster than they got certificates from the 
brokers. 
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The New Depository Plan 

A plan was developed in New York for a series of secur ity 
depositories to be set up across the country. These became limited 
members of the Federal Reserve System and had the approval of the 
New York Stock Exchange, the Securities Exchange Commission and 
the Federal Rese rve Board, the Comptroller of the Currency and the 
F.D.I.C. 

Hundreds of banks, brokers, security dealers and transfer 
agents have jOintly put this plan into operation. 

Actively traded, listed securities are held in custody of 
the depository, in case of the Cincinnati banks, with the Depository 
Trust Co. in New York City. 

Securities are received there and delivered based on the 
transaction records without the stock certificates having to be sent 
out c ountrywide, avoiding postal and other delays. 

Stock transfer agencies have kept certificates issued in 
deposi tory name in their own vaults for fast transfer upon 
notif ication by the Depository Trust Co. of New York. 

Should you wish to learn more about the syste m, 
brochures on the subjec t can be obtained from your own ,banks or 
b k Suffice to sa y here, legal counsels, bank audItors and 
c~~l1;~;~llers have gone over the p~an wit~ f~ne-toothed combs. The 
Deposi tory Trust Co. of New York 1S heav1ly msured. 

. . . 'ln the reduc tion of armored carrier The b1g savtngs 15 - , 11 
, . " d and interest electronlcally, as we as 

costs, credlttn~ dIvlden s , nce costs and in the time saved. 
reduction in mall expenses, msura 

in 0 eration about ten years and 
The system has been h P N York depository exceed 

already bonds and stocks held a\~l e an~:al receipts and deliveries 
twelve hundred bitlion dollars, w 1 e 
there run into trillions of dollars. 

the elimination of stock 
Some day w,e ma~ see for computer recordings of 

certificates themselve s 10 excyan;Stock Exchange would like that. 
h' at teast the New or , 

owners Ip ,-- " ts for mutuat fund ownershIp. 
This practIce currentlY eXIS 



U.S. Treasuries 

U.S. treasury bonds are no 
form and a plan is under way for interes~ 
the Treasury by automatic direct de pos 
be done with social security checks. 

Security Exchange Commissi 
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~ -ssued in book entry 
incipal to be paid by 
our own bank, as can 

The Wall Street Journal of A 1986, reported that 
John Shad -- Chairman of the S.E.C. -- w doing his best to 
eliminate paper certificates for debt - . s , not only in the 
corporate debt market that the S.E.C. direc:':: e gulates, but also in 
the municipal and mortgage-backed mar e e wants brokers and 
issuers to adopt a computerized book en m , largely following 
the deposl tory system now in use for stoc 

Inactive and closely held 
handled in the old - fashioned way. 
deposi tory. 

The safety in the new syste 
copies of records being kept in out l, 
catastrophe in a depository city, plus hea . 

Mergers -- Banks 

stocks are still 
not sent to the 

:-ely on audits, plus 
in case of a 

You all have been reading of changes in banking, 
brokerage and insurance businesses and • . '~' '- -_ e nts where even, as 
an example, Sears Roebuck is noW in - king and brokerage 
businesses. 

Savings and loans are al so g into the brokerage 
business and trying to compete with \..U~~e cial banks and the 
latter's trust business. 

I do not think this is healthy ! y of us, nor do I think 
some of the large bank mergers are heaJ . I shudder to think of a 
day when a large international bank ma) so expand that it has its 
talons all across the country, and then ge . n to trouble, similar to 
that which hit the Continental of Chicago a .. ew years ago. Trying to 
help a huge international bank would rna he Continental matter 
seem like child's play. 
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Bank mergers across the continguous state lines, or an 
a~ea system, such as has been developed in New England, may be 
flOe, but we all ~ave plenty of competition without going so far that 
New York. to Califorma boards of directors could be controlling bank 
loans and Investment policies countrywide. 

I believe that brokers should be brokers, and banks and 
savings and loans should stay in their own fields. Also that insurance . , 
companIes and corporate giants -- like Sears Roebuck -- should stay 
in their historical fields. 

It is impossible now to examine simultaneously all 
branches and affiliates of large banks. Look what happened in 
Tennessee at the Butcher Brothers banks. Why make matters worse? 

Let us do our own jobs so well that the public, or 
Congress, will put a stop to mergers that only benefit the 
specula tors. 

Industries 

In the field of industrial mergers, much criticism is 
possible. I particularly do not favor the plundering of accumulated 
surpluses in pension funds by purchasing companies. Those surpluses 
do not belong to the buyers in my opinion. The shareholders and 
e mployees should be entitled to a break if, in fact, the companY ,has 
over estimated its pension costs. Taking part of the surplus back Into 
the company earnings wilt be subject to tax. And, besides, some of 
those so-called surpluses could fast disappear in a falling stock 
market. 

The Wall Street Journal of May 6, 1986, on page 6, has an 
important article for lawyers and pension account managers relative 
to new pension-accounting rules being suggested by the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board. These include a discussion of the 
treatment of current surpluses. 

What Next? 

The great sums of cash now available for investment open 
the doors for many new untested companies to offer new 
investments. These should be studied carefully and compared with 
tried and true organizations before venturing into new fields. 
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Not Affluence but Fortune 

The great increases in values of securi ies and 
appreciation In real estate values, together with the enormous sum s 
invested in life insurance, have brought about fa m" li'ling 
possibilities beyond our fondest expectations. 

In your earlier years did you expect to have a suhstantial 
retirement income provided by your employer that, toge ther wi th 
social security payments, even after taxes may exceed you earlier 
take-home pay? Or did you only look forward to ret ireme t years 
limited to your own accumulated savings and investments? 0 you 
rnay have both. 

Younger persons, with the help of IRA's, Keogh f cs an d 
40 l(k) plans, can build relatively large estates if they <e full 
advantage of these plums. We older persons never eire erl of such 
savings opportunities. 

Retirees 

These fa c tors make it possible 
wives to have a life of our own 
condominiums, some travel and tim e in 
our ability to pay. 

What does this mean to 
affluent households, continuing oppor 
and not living with our children more 
nothing against children or grandchil 
than the average number, scattered 
them and love to visit them and the y 
is spent with our peers, with who m e 
close association. Also, their golf sc 

Federal Estate Taxes 

re :-ees and our 
ents or 

spots -- a ll withi n 

..erall economy? More 
"n real estate ownership 
for brief visits. (I have 

I " ave the best, and more 
he country and we love 

• 5, but most of our time 
so shared many years of 

more in line with ours.) 

The federal estate tax la s no permit a conside rable 
reduction in estate taxes, particularly be Teen spouses. 

. . With wel1-planned esta e settlement programs, most 

WIVeS wIll not see their husband's es a es badly depleted when the 
time comes for them to be on their own. 
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Widows should not be using up their husband's life 
insurance in a few years, as was so common a few years ago. 

Current Living Thoughts 

I venture to say that many of us may now be fortunate 
enough to be living on gross income, about matching our gross income 
when we were working, but not necessarily up to current higher costs. 

But no longer do the old folks, parents, aunts and uncles, 
sit rocking on the porches of their children, but rather (barring fear 
of terrorists) being off to Europe, or Asia and to southern climates in 
the winter, and northern in the summer. 

How lucky we have become, if we have reasonably good 
health, and even healthwise we may be helped considerably by 
Medicare and our company or personal health insurance plans. 

If you have not reviewed your estate plans, your wills and 
any trust agreements recently with your attorney, accountant or 
insurance agent, why not do so. If your advisors r~commend a living 
trust, your trust oIIlcers will keep the store for you and your loved 
ones as you direct. 

Ohio Trust Business 

In closing, let me report that, as of 1983 figures, the 
latest available on a national basis, which figures only include totals 
for those accounts where the banks have full investment 
responsibility, put Ohio sixth, of all states in the U.S. with reported 
totals in excess of thirty-five billion dollars. These figures do not 
anywhere near show the totals involved in fuU trust operations. 

The types of accounts not included in the national fil'ures 
o 

are: agency accounts, transfer agency business and corporate 
trusteeships of bond issu~s. ,In many of the agency accounts the 
ban~s. are employed to gLve mvestment suggestions, but the final 
declslons are up to . the .owners. Foundations and various charitable 
accounts o.ften fall 111 thiS category where co-trustees or com 'tt 
have the fmal say. ml ees 

unless 
issues 

Tr.usteeships of bond issues one does not hear much about 
~~e~~ is a default, such as happened with the public uti1it~ 

e state of Washington covering several nuclear power 
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plants, but there is considerable volume of business in th is fiel d, as 
well as with tra nsfer agencies and pension and profi t sharing accounts 
where the banks may be taking directions from commi ttees. 

Three Local Trust Departments Totals 

The three leading Cincinnati bank lding companies a re 
all near the top in Ohio ranking, on this limi e basis, Ie alone here 
they would be if full trust department totals -ere publ"shed. 

In any event, the gross earnings 
Cincinnati banks (together with earnin gs fr 
full trust operations, as reported for the year 1 
forty million dollars. 

Obviously, the trust business is 

leading 
. affilia·es) from 

excess of 




